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October 19, 1955-

LAW LI BRARY

Miss Jane Oliver, State Librarian
Georgia State Library
303 State Capitol
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Dear Jane:
I'm glad yau approve of the selections for the recruiting committee. I have heard nothing negative from a:tJ.y of them
and have gotten a few positive answers, so I assume that they
are all lined up.
I see no reason why we shouldn't proceed under the
provisions of the Constitution and agree with you that the
same people can best serve on both the national and regional
recruiting or new members committees.
As far the next meeting of the Southeastern Conference
of Law Teachers, I think we should try, if possible, to have
a joint meeting. If it is going to be at the University of
Kentucky-, I suggest yon write Dorothy' S'almon about the possibility,
if you haven't already done so. If it is at the University
of Louisville, Mrs. Von Allmen would probably be the best
person to contact. I still feel that we have a lot to gain
by keeping a tie-up (however informal it may be) with the
Southeastern Law Teachers. Though Atlanta is more centrally
located, some of the Law School Library might be able to come
to the joint meeting when they wouldn't be able to come to
Atlanta.
After the results of the N.C.-Georgia game I can•t
honestly say I'm sorry I wasn't able to come down. However,
thanks for the invitation - maybe some other time - would
especially like to see Atlanta to see if it lives up to its
reputation.
Hope everything is going 'Well with you.. I ' m still
working bard but geginning t o feel enough at ease at this
teaching game to enjoy it.
Love,

~

~

Mary- W. Oliver
Law Librarian
MWO:bob

